®

Better software.
Greater results.
Automate your business, simplify

your life and take back more free time
with Tigerpaw.

Save time and money with a platform
that works as hard as you do.
Tigerpaw One is an all-in-one solution that connects all your departments, data and workflows
so you can make better business decisions and keep your team on the same page.

Track serialized customer assets

Boost technician utilization

Pinpoint location, home in on technical

Capture accurate time and expenses for

problems, and manage warranty

every type of service activity, increasing

agreements throughout the lifecycle.

profitability.

Improve customer service

Real-time inventory insights

Let your customers access their accounts

Track stock levels, order quantities,

24/7, open new service tickets, track the
status of an existing ticket and more.

Improve profitability
Know the true cost of contracts and
services, down to the customer level, by
pulling together data on time, labor, and
assets.

Decrease billing time by up to 90%
Automated invoicing can reduce your
collection time to 0 days!

preferred vendors and cost options.

Eliminate double-entry of
accounting data
Integrate with QuickBooks, Peachtree
and others so you can access contacts,
accounts receivable, payments, purchase
orders and more.

Empower your team
Reduce dependencies on individuals by
providing a single, accessible location for
the data your entire team needs.

See how we add value to managed print providers and their customers at tigerpaw.com/mps.

Tigerpaw.com

Designed for technology
businesses like yours.
For more than 30 years, Tigerpaw has been helping technology
services providers — MSP/VAR, voice/unified communications,
audio/video, security and alarm, managed print providers —
grow and run their businesses more efficiently.

“

Since moving to Tigerpaw, we can
now easily manage all our lines of
business on a single platform. We
provide managed IT, managed
print, and cybersecurity and
Tigerpaw supports it all.

Tigerpaw is an end-to-end software solution that ties all
aspects of your business into a single, robust application.
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One price per user.
Everything’s included!

“

®

Customer service that’s
second to none.

Talk to a tiger today!

Unlimited U.S.-based technical support via
phone, email and live chat

Visit Tigerpaw.com or
call 800-704-9009.

Free ongoing live training and resource
library
Assigned implementation coordinator and
customer advocate

